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The principle of self-determination, will,  from  now on, govern all  relations  between  France  and  the 
oYeneaS countries which, under the Constitution of· 1946, were attached to F  ranee by  political  institutions. 
This right of self-determination already came into play at the time of the Referendum of September 
28,  1958. By an act of free determination, Metropolitan France and the peoples of rhe Overseas Territories' 
that formed  part  of the  French  Republic  chose,  by  more  than 85%  of  the  votes  cast,  to  belong  to  the 
Community of free peoples provided for by the new Constitution that was submitted to them. Only Guinea 
in French West Africa,  by  voting no,  preferred immediate independence  through  secession.  All  the other 
Overseas Territories accepted  the Constitution of the Fifth  Republic  by  a  total  vote of 9,221,585  agamst 
632,606 or 93.5% of the votes cast and 65ro  of the registered voters.' 
This right of self-determination· is  also being exercised  during the six-month  time limit provided  for 
by  the Constitution  (An. 91,  paragraph 2)  for  setting up  th~ institutions of the  new  Community.  The 
.o.eae. Tcairorica "•  voced  JCS in the refeteodwn may choose between three possibilities.  They  may 
-keep their previous status of ··Overseas Territory  .. within the French ltepuhlic, the anas rbar  cheJ 
have had during recent years;  · 
-change their status to that of an  .. Overseas  Depanment~·· integrated more closely with the  French 
Republic; 
-or  choose the status of an autonomous State, belonging to the Community on the same basis as  the 
french Republic. 
Thus the freely  expressed will of the overseas  populations to  form  with  france a  fraternal  Community of 
free and equal peoples could be  made known  by  a new  vote.  This time it was,  in  each case,  the Assembly 
of the Overseas Territory, elected  by  direct  universal  suffrage in  195 7,  which  made the decision. 
~~  followin~e took  part in this Rrfermdum,  1-ly  dirt"Ct  uninrsal suflragr: 
- Thr  ~partments of Metropolrt.tn  Fr.IrH.e.  AIJ(c.-ti.a  .mJ  t~ Overseas  Oeparrments  that  are  illdministered  likr  those  of  Mrtropolitan 
francr ( Frmch Gui<&na.  GuaJdoupe, Marunryu(', Rtunion) ; 
- Thr  uverK'as  mumrit-\- former  Fren<h  ,·oll)rues  under  tht'  Third  Republi<·-- which  had  b«ome  OverK'as  Territories  under  the 
fourth Rrpubhc and which. sinre thr- 'l.m-Cadre·  nf  19~6. have enJoyt"J  a  consi~rable mt'asure of internal autonomy  (M  Tt"rritories 
of French Wt"st  AfCic.a.  4 TC"rworres  oi  Frt·nth  Equatorial  Africa,  MlldagaKar.  the Cumoro  Islands,  S.aint  Pierre and Miquelon,  New 
Calt'donia and  Frt'n(·h  Polynesia). 
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During the first  half of the  six-month  time  limit  provided  for  the  organization  of  the  Community 
twelve  Territorial  Assemblies,  acting  as  Constituent  Assemblies  for  this  purpose,  chose,  by  an  almost 
.  unanimous vote, the status of member State of the Community. This step was taken, in chronological order, 
by  the following former OVerseas Territories: 
f t''- Madagascar, whose Territorial Assembly on October  14,  19~8 proclaimed rhe establishment of the 
'  Malagash Republic; 
i /-Sudan,  whose  Territorial  Assembly  on November  24,  19~ proclaimed  d)e  establishment  of  the 
v  Sudanese Republic; 
, . --Senegal, whose Territorial Assembly on November  2~, 1958 proclaimed  the  cstablispment of the 
/  State of Senegal; 
1  -Mauritania, whose  Territorial  Assembly  on  Novem~r 28,  1~8 proclaimed  the establishment of 
- the  -~auriranian Islamic Republic; 
~  - Chad,  whose  Territorial  Assembly  on  November  28,  1958  proclaimed  the  establishment  of  the 
Republic of the Chad;  . 
• 
<-Gabon, whose ·Territorial  Assembly  on November  28,  1958  proclaimed  the esta!>lishment  of the 
Gaboon Republic; 
"'-.-Middle Congo,  whose Territorial Assembly on November 28,  19~8 proclaimed .the establishment 
of the Republic of the Congo;  · 
~- - Ubangi-Sbari, ·whose Territorial Assembly  on .December  1,  19~8 pr~laimed the establishment of 
.  the Central African Aepublic; 
{,/-Dahomey, whose Territorial Assembly  on December  4,  1918 proclaimed the establishmenc of  the 
Republic of Dahomey; 
V.-Jvory Coast,  whose Territorial  Assembly  on Decembu  4,  19~8 .proclaimed  the establishment of 
the Republic of the Ivory Coast;  .  ·  ·  ·  . 
t  -Upper Volta, whose Territorial Assembly on December 11,  1958 proclaimed  t,he  establishment of 
the Voltaic R.epublic;  · 
,  ~-Niger, whose Territorial  Astembly  on December  19,  i9~8 proclaimed  the .establishment of  the 
v  Republic of Niger. 
On  the other hand, several  Overseas Territories chose  to retain, within  the  n~  Fr~ch Community, 
their previous status of Overseas Territory of the Republic.  These are: 
'v- French Somaliland, on the cast coast of Africa, facing the Arabian peninsula; 
- Comoro Islands, in the Indian Ocean northwest· of Madagascar; 
-Saint Pierre and Miquelon, in the  nor~h Atlantic, off the Newfoundland coast; 
-French Polynesia, in the south Pacific; 
- New Caledonia, in the Pacific Ocean northeast of Australia. 
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In the course of the second half of the six-month period provided for, during which they can determine 
their relations with one another, these new autonomous States or Republics may  ~till choose whether or not 
to group themselves into federations,  in  accordance with  Article 76  of the Constitution. This possibility  is 
of interest particularly. to the former Territories of French  West and  French  Equarorial  Africa. 
The right of self-determination, referred to in the Preamble to the Constitution, is  permanent. In effect, 
Anic_le  86 of this Constitution gives each  member State the opportunity 
- either to request a change of status, through a resolution of its legislative assembly confirmed ·by  a 
local referendum, the organization and superviston of which would be ensured by  the Commun'iry; 
-or even  to become independent, according to the same  procedure, and thus to cease to belong to 
the Community. 
BLUEPRINT  OF  THE  NEW  COMMUNITY 
The Constitution, which the peoples of Metropolitan France and France Overseas  fr~ly approved on 
September 28,  1958, instituted a Community. It provided that the institutions of the Community should be 
established within six months from the promulgation of the Constitution, which  took place on October 4, 
19~8 (Art. 91). 
The nature of this Community is  defined by the Constitution in its first  article. The broad lines of the 
Community's institutions are laid down in Title XII of the Constitution (Arts. 77-87). A series of ordinances 
passed on December 19,  19~8 provide in detail for  t~e implementation of thf5e articles. 
The Community is a political organization based on the equality and solidarity of the peoples who, by 
an act of free determination, adopted the Consti~ution of  19~8, creating this Community  (An. 1). 
In the spirit of the Declaration of the Rights of Man of 1789, upon which  is  based the Preamble to 
the Constirution of the Fifth Republic, there is  only one citizenship in  the Community and all  its citizens 
are equal before the law,  whatever their origin, their race  and their religion.  They have the same  duties 
(Art. 77). 
On the level of local government,  regardless of whether they enter the Community as single units or 
in groups (Art. 76), the member States administer themselves and manage their own affairs democratically 
and freely  (Art. 77).  · 
Nevertheless, on the level of common interests, rht members of the Community affirm  their solidarity 
by  mutually relinquishing part of their sovereignty and by  placing in common a  certain  number of juris· 
diaions, which may be  dividai into rwo categories: 
-The first covers foreign policy, defense, currency, common.economic and financial  policy, as well as 
policy on strategic raw  materials; 
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-The second group, on which specific agreements may be made,  includes supervision of the courts, 
higher education, and the general organization of external transportation and transportation within 
the Community, as well as of telecommunications. 
A pan from  this  restrictive  list,  the member  Scates  are sovereign  in .  all domains  and can  administer 
themselves freely, while being able, however, through special agreements, 
- to create other common jurisdictions; 
- or to tegulate any transfer of jurisdiction from the Community to one of its members (An. 78). 
In order ro enmre the ftfeaive exe-rci~ of the common  jurisdicriom that rault from  a  partial relin-
quishment of sovereignty, by  the French Repubtic as well as  by  the other memben of the Community, a 
certain  unity of institutions  is  necessary.  These conunon  institutions  are:  the  Presidency,  the  Executive 
Council, the Senate and the Court of Arbitration of the Community. 
1.  The  Presidency of the Community: The President of the French  Republic  presides  over  and 
represents  the Community  (Art. 80)  .  In this capacity,  he is  represented  in  each,-of  the  member  Stares 
(Art. 81). That is why the member States take pan in his election (An. 81), on thi basis of an agreement 
signed with the Republic (Art. 6).1 
~  ·.  The President of the Community  is  given broad  responsibilities,  as  he sees  chat the Constitution  is 
respected, as well as the organic laws of the Community, Community agreements, the decisions of the Court 
of Arbitration and  ueacies  and  international  agreements that commit the Community.  He formulates  and 
publishes the measures necessary for the management of common affairs and sees  that these measures are 
carried out. (An.  ~of Ordinance  58-12~4 of December 19,  19~8) 
2. The  Executive Council of the Community, which  is  charged with organizing "the cooperation 
of members of the Community at Government and administrative levels"  (Art. 82 of the Constitution), may 
meet in  the capital city of another State of the Community although its headquarters are in  Paris  (Art.  1 
of  th«- Ordinance (tted).  The  Premier  of  rlac  Fren\.:h  Repu~!it,  the  head~ .,f  Guvt>rnment  of  the other 
member  Scates  of the Community  and  the  Ministers  encrusted  by  the  President  of  the  Community  with 
the common  affairs  of the  Community  are  members  by  right  of  the  Executive  Council  (Arc.  82  of  the 
Constitution and Art.  3 of rhe Ordinance) . 
The Council is ·called upon to discuss questions of the general policy of the Community ·'within the 
framework of the  jurisdictions  enumer~ted in  Article  78  of the Constitution"  (that is  co  say,  primarily, 
foreign policy, defense, currency, common economic and financial  policy as  well as  policy on strategic raw 
materials, etc.). The administrative budget•  of the Community  is  also  deliberated by  the Council,  as  well 
as the distribution of the expenditures resulting  from  common  policy  (Art. 4 of the Ordinance). 
2During the transitional pt'riod,  the member States  participated  in  the election of the first  President of  the Fifth Republic in  their capacity 
as Overlftl Territories,  through the votes of the members of the Territorial Assemblin and of the local  assemblies. -~-
The work of the Executive Council  may  be  prepared by  IIIIi  hoc  committeeS  composed  of a chairman 
appointed by the President of the Community, of the miniKers  responsible for common affairs,  and of the 
interested ministers of the member· States of the Community  (Art.  7 of the Ordinance). The agenda  and 
the  minutes of the  meetings of the  Executive  Council  and  of the meetings  provided  for  in  Ankle 7 are 
secret  (An. 8,  ibid.) . The SeCretary  General  and  the  personnel  of  the  services  of  the  Community  are 
appointed  by  the  President of  the  Community  to whom  they  are responsible.  (Arts.  9 and  10,  ibid.). 
3.  The Senate of the Community studies the aas and. treaties or international agreements, referred 
to in Articles  3~ and  53  of the Constitution,  which  commit  the Community.  When called  upon  to  do  so 
by  the  Presiden~ of  the  Community,  it  deliberates  on  questions  of  the  common  economic  and  financial 
policy  before  the  laws  on  these  matters  are  voted  upon  by  the  Parliament  of  the  Republic  or  by  the 
legislative assemblies of the other  member States.  It  makes. binding decisions  in  the domains  in  which  it 
has  received  deles.ation  of  power  f~om the  leaislative ·assemblies  of  the  member  States  (Art.  83  of  the 
Constitution and  Arts.  17-23  of Ordinance  58-125~ of Decenlber  19,  1958). 
The Senate  of the  Community  is  composed  of  delega~s chosen  by  the ·Parliament of  the  Republic 
and by the legislative assemblies of the other member States, taking into account their respective populations 
and  the responsibilities  they  assume  within the Community  (Art.  83 of the Constitution). 
(_I 
The Senate of the  Commun~ty may  not contain  more  than ~  members  (An.  1 of the Ordinance 
cited  above).  It mcm in  Paris  in  the  Luxembour3  Palace,  which  ~usa the  Senate  of  the  Republic 
(An.  15  of the  Ordinance).  It holds  rwo  ordiaary  sessions  a  year  which  may  not last  longer  than  a 
-month  each  (An. 83  of  the  Constitution). 
4.  The  Court  of ArWtration  of the ConMnunlty,  which  is  to  rule  on  the  litigations  occurring 
among  membets of the Community arising  from  coDstiaational  proYisions,  organic  laws  and  Community 
·agreementS, and other conventions between the member States (An. 84 of the Constitution and Ordinance 
,8-1256 of December  19,  1958), is  composed  of seven  judges  who  are appointed  for  six-year  terms  by 
the  President  of the  Community;  these  judges  are  independent and  may  not  be  dismissed  during  their 
term  of office  (Art.  6  of the  Ordinance  cited  above).  Litigations  may  be  laid  before  it  by  "petitions 
preseated  either  by  a Stare .of  the  Community,  cu  in ~  name  of the  COJDmuruty"  (Art.  20. ibid.) ..  Its 
decisions are binding throughout tlic whole of the territory of the Community. 
Beyond  the  Community, and - we  could  say- beyond  independence,  at  whatever  dare  it  might  be 
acquired,  the  Constitution  of  1958  offers  still  another  possibility  which  is  found  in  Tide  XIII  of  the 
Constitution  and  which  provides  that:  "The  Republic  or  the  Community  may  make  agreements  with 
States that wish  co  associate  themselves  with  the Community  in  order to  develop their own  civilizations." 
(Art. 88.) 
Thus it would  appear that the Constitution has  opened  another door through  which  can  enter States 
which  have  previously  been  members  of  the  former  French  Union,  as  well  as  others  which,  in  the  past, 
may  have  been  associated  in  various  ways  wich  the  French  political complex  or which  may  wish  to encer 
into a new  kind  of  international  relationship. -6-
Such  are the principal  provisions of the Constitution approved by  the Referendum of September  28, 
1958 and of the supplementary ordinances adopted  by  the Government of the Republic  by  virtue of its 
special powers under Anicle 92 of Tide XV of the aforesaid Constitution. 
It  is  evident  that  the Community  is  an original  type  of organization,  planned  to  meet  a  series  of 
problems  that  are  themselves  unusual.  It  is  more  than  a  Commonwealth,  for  it  has  "common  affairs" 
over which  the  institutions  of the  Community  alone  have  jurisdiction.  It is  less  than  a  Federation,  for 
each  State has great freedom to manage its internal affairs. 
FliNCH  AFRICA  IN  lmOSPECT:  FIOM  COLONIAUSM  TO  FlEE  DETERMINATION 
As  we have seen,  the former  French  colonies of the Third llepublic,  later  granted  an  ever  greater 
Raeasure  of autonomy by  the  Fourth  Republic,  have  evolved  each  in  its  own  way.  Thus  these  African 
territories have contributed to  the acceleration o( world 'history during the last fifteen  years. 
In  this  connection,  it  is  significant  that  the  two  greatest  steps  in  the  ev  lmion  of  the  overseas 
peoples under French conttol.we.re announced and defined  fourteen years  apart by  rwo  historic statements 
of General  de Gaulle  made  in  Brazzaville,  the  first  in  January  1944  and  the  second  in  August  1958. 
During World War II,  when  the  totalitarian  powers  were  exerting pressure  in  Norrh  Africa  with 
the  aim  of controlling  first  the Suez  Canal  and  later  the  rest  of  the  continent,  Free  F ranee  found  in 
Equatorial  Africa,  at Fon·Lamy, the nucleus of a  resistance effort which  four  years  later enabled  French 
troqps,  fighting  besid~ the Allies,  to  liberate ·France.  It  is  therefore  easy  to  understand  that  important 
-emotional factors are involved in the readjustment of Africa and that the objective opinions of economists 
and legal experts are inadequate either to explain or to solve the inevitable conflicts of a transitional period 
fraught with impetuous reactions. 
Two  years  after  the  Brazzaville  Conference,  France,  in  drafting  two  C..Jnstitutions,  sought  a  new 
fonnula for hannonious coexistence and cooperation between the peoples of F  ranee Overseas and Metro-
politan France.  The first  draft, which was considered too liberal, was rejected  as  a  result of the warning 
of President  Herriot;  leader of the Radical  Party,  who argued  that  France  should  not  become  a  colony 
of her colonies. The second draft, which became the Constitution of the Founh Republic, organized what 
was  essentially  a  great~r participation of the citizens of the Overseas  Territori~s ··-who became  French 
citizens- in  the  in~titutions ·of  the  Republic,  that  is,  in  the  l~gislative  assemblies  (70  deputies  and 
senators)  and in the consultative  assem~lies of the new  regime. 
These changes on the level of the centtal government did not solve the problem of local  autonomy. 
After ten years  of experience and of increasing  participation on the pan of the African  electorate in  the 
institutions of the. French Republic, the French  Parliament, eager to bring about the administrative decen-
tralization and local  political  autonomy  that all  the Territories were demanding,  while  safeguarding the 
common  interests of the great geographical groups within  the French  Union,  approved  the  "Loi-Cadre" 
of June 1956 for  the Overseas Territories.  For  the first  time in  the constitutional  history  of the  French 
Republic, the Territories could manage their own affairs and draw up their own legislation on most matters 
of an internal nature, while continuing, through the agency of their deputies in  the Parliament of Metro-
politan  France,  to  participate  in  the  drafting  of  legislation  applicable  to  all  citizens  of  the  Republic. -7-
During the period  between  the  "Loi-Cadre"  of  June  19~6 and  the  draft  Constitution  submittei  to 
the Referendum of Septemqer 28,  19~8, the va.rious Territories made every effort to assert their individuality 
by  stressing the powers of internal government that were granted to  them. 
The question  arose  during that period as  ro  whether  it  was  possible  under  the Constitution  of  1946 
to give the Overseas Territories this degree of individuality without infringing on the  traditional  principle 
of the unity of the Republic or, at the very  least, by giving this unity a  looser structure, evolving in  actual 
faa toward a  federal  framework.  More and more frequently  in  public declarations,  the  representatives of 
the various Territories were demanding recognition of the right to  independence,  while at the same time 
they ,.reaffirmed  their  unfailing  attachment  to  the  principle  of  close  cooperation  between  Metropolitan 
France and the Overseas Territories. in order to  meet the economic and technical  problems of the  modern 
world,  where  political  solutions  alone  are not  enough  to  ensure  a  rise  in  the  standard  of  living  and  in 
the social  and intellectual standin.'!  of the peoples of the  less  privileged Territories. 
Such  was  the political climate when  G~neral de Gaulle's coming  to  power  in  June  19~8 posed  the 
problem of the reform of the institutions of Metropolitan France.  It was evident  that this  problem could 
flO(  be  separated  from  that  of  the  Overseas  Territories.  That  is  why,  in  the  draft  Constitution,  both 
problems were indissolubly conneaed and, as  the Head of the Government expressed  it  on Seprembt'r  4, 
19~8, the proposal was  laid  before the verdict of universal  suffrage  that there  be  a  "Community  formed 
between the French nation and those of the Overseas Territories that so desire, within which each Territory 
will become a State that gover11s  itself, while foreign policy,  defense,  the currency,  economic and  financial 
polides, use of raw  materials,  the control of  justice,  higher education,  long distance  communications  will 
constitute a  common  domain ....  This  will  be  effected  by  virtue  of  the  free  determination  of  all.  In 
faa, every Territory will have an opponunity, through itt vote in  the referendum, either to accept  France's 
.proposal  (to form  a Community with her], or to refuse 'it,  and, by  so  doing, to break every  tie  with  her. 
Once a member of the Community, it can in the  future,  after coming to  an  agreement with  the common 
orpns [of the Community],  assume  irs  own destiny  independently of the others." 
Thus were defined, in a. statement by  the man who today is the highest authority of the new  Republic, 
the terms of ·the choice submitted to  the  peoples of France Overseas  to  be  made  through  the exercise  of 
universal  suffrage.  Moreover,  these  terms  reappear  in  the  Preamble  to  the  draft  Constirution,  which,  as 
a  result  of  the  affirmative  vote  of  September  28,  19~8, has  now  become  the  Constitution  of  rhe  Fifth 
Republic.  In it  rhe French Republic .. offer&  to  the Overseas  1"errn~nes that express  lhc  ~..It:~tre  w  adhere 
to them  (the principles of national sovereignty and of the free  determination of peoples], new  institutions 
based  on  the  common  ideal  of  liberty,  equality  and  fraternity  and  conceived  with  a  view  to  their 
democratic evolution." 
This idea of free  will and equality is  still  more clearly expressed  in  Article  l  of  the  Constitution of 
·1958:  ··The Republic and the  peoples of  the Overseas Territories who,  by  an act  of  free  determination, 
adopt  the  present  Constitution  thereby  institute  a  Community.  The  Community  shall  be  based  on  the 
equality and the solidarity of the peoples composing it." ~­
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Movement  fqr Socild  EYO!ution  ita  Black Africa 
Democratic Social~ Pa.ny of ~ 
;o  IThe Republic  has  rcmpon~rily traasfemd in fllpital  from  Pointe-~  eo ....  'Ville.  Two of the Staas bt4. ~  ...  ..,..... tbtit.  apia.~~ ..._.. 1.,.: Somltpl frot11 
:0  Saim-LoWs to Dakar.  and  Mau.titaaia f-W.Louit ID Nouakdloct. 
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. tm:r.rtuaa.tely tor our t_.thc~~  ~~·~1!Citl.ot_ ~  :rao,~a,. 
ther• 1• stili no  •tll.~itati~e »ll1,~ ~  .;a~ ll•t. •f  .~erse-.e  ..  ·.·. 
Comt~i••  .  and terri  tar~~--·· t1, Jtw!:"t •.  ·  t:or  ~tac• 4. . . .0..  h.~41f()r1ttn, 
uanalatora. are -·~*·'~·•:• th• J)6 nn ia 'tl118l1r•  of'. its  • .,liall, 
the oltl ed.i  timi of ftll·· PACJfS  i~a \Ul~t~ta~'ive., $ee~df  •  1ll&)Y 
lik.-1se, and ao,  'toq,  is ~- llngliflk .,._.~,t~. ·~ the 9emnt~·Ifarket 
!imeW.ble.  The '.freat,-,  of ·~••' te .,.,  . .,  .4a1l•:· .- tJt ·~• 
par-ticular,  I  mean.  · 
·  1li  -. p:rooep 14 elimina-tion,  I  hav• ~vel  at ~he toll~ 
8\iggeationa,  Which aeem  to me  the Qut we  he:f'e  jo go oa lBl.tU 
further. ~d  :tuaer liotiee•  .·  ~·  ·  ori.u iJJ ~17  lopo.:t~ ;,_.,._1y 
customary, ·nth  .. &lJbabetteal. -.rtt~ wj.thin th• ft,•Atr.-. ·  ··~ttJ. 
· The henoh-M:rie• t~i:ty  ir1qlu.ciing 
The ten  tral  .. Urioan Repu)l ie 
~ ·-- __  -~-- ---~!'he... hm;bl  :ie 1lf  .  .Cha.tL  ~- -~- . 
!h~-· lt~pul)lic ·  0£···  the  •  IGDBO 
The RelJ'lhlie of kh..-r.  __.>L--~~ 
~·  S.bolli  .. ltcepu.bli:e  .  .  .·.  =a;;.~~!~~-~  /71  . 
The  ·.  , ·  -~  ·.e  R~'blif.t.  «-.·~·~Jt!.».~-.~~S/  ... 
Wh•  lle,abltc  o-r.  the lJ~  ..  ·  .··.  · · · 
mte llepu\lio ot S.attPl)  . .  . . .  ..  ··  ....  . · 
'!'he  •. Jl~-·~· Be}N.bliq  . )  •·  .!he. Bali· Fe4•:rat:l01$ . 
file. llepu.blhit  ~·the Vpper  Vt)lta; 
\~.  ~•e1:t:e ·ee lfosoland./  Lf ~~  7  .. 
~!::::J  .• ae  cam.-otbtl 
!he henoh  ..  8omali.•··t0a~Jt~~J. 
!he eomero:  ~hipe18,se;i~ 
tf'rut  Belgian. C ....  Sai.  ~d.  ....  .,_.G,i·f 
. ~  Italiatt ~tee  .•  lri.p  5.'enrit~r7 in. h..,lUUliJ 
- .......  ·-·:lOIIj-
·  lfethe~lands lfew  ht!lea1 
at. Fiene··  aa4.JI1qu~ol1J 
,lfew O:al.etionia  aaj Jrepeni~t.e:~l 
.  ,:  !he  termtnelt~Q ~sta  are. wq t~  ie pt  .Ui.et.U. · 
rd~p:- bUt the1• will Aaflt  to seve ~.-viai•&ll1  uri~~ the. 
_ ...... 
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